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Project investment is a major business expansion and profitable way. In order to 
reduce business risks and improve the success rate decision, before making 
investment projects are generally required to demonstrate the feasibility of the project. 
Project feasibility study report is to identify projects of decisive significance to work 
in investment decisions, the proposed project to conduct a comprehensive technical 
and economic analysis of the scientific evidence. 
Business networking online recruitment recruitment website is currently 
developing the new situation, it is through a network of relationships, solve the 
traditional job sites matching the needs of employers and job seekers ineffective 
problem. Business social recruitment site (SNS) While in a foreign country has been a 
great development, but in China is still in the "kept in purdah did not know" of the 
state, in the market infancy. As a website but investment operations, time-consuming, 
a huge amount of investment, and therefore have more uncertainty, investment 
decisions determine the correctness of the success of the project. Therefore, both from 
the company level, industry level or the national policy level, this study has a strong 
theoretical and practical significance. Meanwhile, the purpose of this study is that the 
theory of investment projects through research, combined with the actual situation of 
the project changed, draw a comprehensive, scientific and rational research, provide 
decision makers with valuable suggestions. 
This paper is divided into three parts, the preamble (two chapters), text (chapters) 
and the conclusion. 
Preface contains two chapters the first two papers, introduces the thesis writing 
background, research papers and documents involved, narrative style of the paper 
generalize. 
Text chapters from the online recruitment industry analysis, market analysis of 
investment projects to support the project's technical analysis, financial analysis four 
aspects, interpretation SNS in China recruitment market prospects, show the beautiful 















followed by a financial analysis of investment projects, financing plans, risk control 
mechanism and the introduction of a comprehensive analysis of the feasibility of the 
project, SNS recruitment website has good development prospects and economic 
benefits. SNS as an emerging recruitment platform, Beautiful Life emergence of 
professional networking site completely make up for the current traditional online 
recruitment platform deficiencies. It not only has the traditional recruitment website 
informative, timeliness strong, spread wide, save time, and low cost, but also 
strengthened the interaction between businesses and job seekers exchanges, and by 
helping business to resume screening and review, to further standardize quality of 
service in the recruitment industry. 
Conclusion thesis is the project's feasibility study conclusions. 
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在现实中，美国知名 SNS 招聘网站 LinkedIn 发展已经覆盖至全球，世界 500
强企业均为其注册用户。随着全球另一大知名社交平台 Facebook 在线招聘服务
的推出，SNS 这种招聘模式，得到了空前的发展。而再看看国内，你会发展看，
国内 SNS 招聘网站多数还处于积累人气阶段，商业模式尚未清晰。所以，SNS 招
聘网站的市场空间巨大。 
另外，运营美丽人生网的中欧咨询团队专业从事人力资源工作已经 7 年，通
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